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REFLECTIONS FROM THE RECTORY
Dear friends
I have just spent the last week on Retreat in Canterbury. My retreat
consisted of joining an Icon Writing Course where I created an Icon of
St Mildred who was an 8th-century Anglo-Saxon Abbess of the Abbey
at Minster-in-Thanet, Kent. She was declared a saint after her death,
and later her remains were moved to Canterbury.
Whilst writing (painting) the Icon it was interesting to note the strange
colours that were used to create the image. Having a base colour of red
for her robes which was then covered by three different shades of green
was a rather shocking experience. This made me think about how we as
a church are made up. We are all different and on the surface it would
appear that some of us should not get along with others. However, all of
us are needed to create the beauty that is in the Church. All of our
talents are required to build the Kingdom of God here on earth.
If any of the colours were missed off the Icon then the image would be
incomplete. For example on Mildred’s face under the final wash of Egg
Tempera (paint) there is a startling red placed on the cheeks – rather like
the makeup of a Dame in a pantomime. However, once the final wash of
tempera is applied this resolves itself into the warmth of a human’s skin.
Again reminding us all that we each complement each other and that
much of the work of the Church is done in the background where nobody
notices what has been undertaken; but that work is vital to the outreach
of the church as without that work the church would not be whole, and
rather like the Icon without the garish makeup, we would be left with a
death mask Icon which would not enable people to contemplate their
place in the world.
Taking time out of our busy world is also vitally important, not just
holidays, but spiritual retreats where we can recharge our batteries, we
can rediscover God acting in our lives and we can come back to
undertake God’s work with more energy and focus.
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I leave you with an image of my completed Icon so that you too can
contemplate the place of God in your lives.
Yours in Christ
Robert
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Dear All

A year ago I invited the Diocese of Oxford to listen to God through a particular
passage of Scripture: the beatitudes of Matthew 5.1-10.
We are exploring our call to be a more Christ-like Church for the sake of God’s
world: more contemplative, more compassionate and more courageous.

I know from different conversations, gatherings and written feedback that this
has been very fruitful. Many groups listened to God through the beatitudes
through dwelling in the word during meetings.

More than 6,000 people engaged with the study booklets we produced on the
beatitudes and on Lazarus. Many churches developed sermon series or other
good ways of study.

One of the main conclusions of our year of listening is that we need to do this
more and continue to focus on what it means to be a more Christ-like Church.
Lots of good practical strategies have emerged for local churches and for the
diocese and these are moving forward.

However this listening is more important than anything we may decide to do,
individually and together. I am therefore inviting the whole Diocese to a second
year of listening, this time through the Letter to the Colossians and especially
Colossians 1.15-20 and Colossians 3.12-17.
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Again the focus will be on exploring more of what it means to be a Christ-like
Church. The first short passage focusses on Christ, the second on the life of the
Church. Again, there will be many different ways to listen through the text. Here
are two resources to begin the process:


A print-out of the Bible passage suitable for use when dwelling in the word



The addresses I offered at the clergy conference in May on Colossians 1-3
The Diocese will be producing a short study booklet similar to the Beatitudes
booklet in time for use in Advent 2018 or Lent 2018 based on these addresses.
More details later.

I hope that listening to God in this way through scripture will resource our
personal lives and also the life of every local church. Over the course of the next
year, the Diocese is planning to develop a very simple resource to support
renewal and mission locally which builds on all we have been learning through
this process of developing fresh vision.
A year ago we established six working groups to look at what we might attempt
to do together. These groups have listened deeply to Scripture and to the
Diocese. They have developed plans which flow from this call to be a more
Christ-like Church for the sake of God’s world. I gave a recent update on these at
the Diocesan Synod in June. There will be further updates in the coming months.
But we want to begin a new academic year not with a whole list of things to do
and not with a range of goals and targets or a fifteen point comprehensive
strategy.
Jesus said to Mary and Martha: one thing is needed. In a time of great challenge
for the world and for the Church, we are called to listen and ponder and reflect
on what it means to become a more Christ-like Church for the sake of God’s
world: more contemplative, more compassionate and more courageous.
Grace be with you
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SIDESMEN FOR OCTOBER
7th
14th
21st
28th

Roger and Jenny Griffiths
Bruce Brown and Jo Pavey
Tony and Sue Wright
Rob and Carol Lewis

ROTA FOR OCTOBER READERS
7th
14th
21st
28th

Valerie Nicholson
Martyn Read
Bruce Brown
Jo Pavey

Heb. 1. 1 – 4, 2. 5 – 12
Heb. 4. 12 – end
Heb. 5. 21 – 10
Eph. 2. 19 - end

PRAYER LEADERS FOR OCTOBER
7th
14th
21st
28th

Paul Barrett
Brenda Wright
Pat Needham
Jane Burtt
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SINGING FOR FUN!
Lashbrook House, Shiplake

Anyone can be part of this. Absolutely NO requirement to read music or sing in
harmony – it’s all about fun and fellowship. We befriend the residents, sing
well known favourite songs with word sheets and share a cuppa. If you would
like to join in please tell Sarah Seymour (organist) or phone 0118 9482725 or
email sarah@seymourartandmusic.co.uk. The more the merrier!

Dates for October to be advised

FELLOWSHIP LUNCH

PLEASE CONTACT Hazel Cooke by the preceding Monday
by phone (01491 575876) or by email: hazelcooke01@gmail.com
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO JOIN IN THE
FELLOWSHIP LUNCH ON
Wednesday 3rd October
at 12.30 pm at the Maltsters’ Arms
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St. Margaret’s Prayer Group
We hold a regular monthly Prayer Group
on the first Tuesday on each month in the Church.
We meet at 10 am and begin with readings before joining together in prayer
for the World’s needs, our local community and each other.
We then enjoy fellowship over coffee and cake!
Please join us at any of our meetings where you will be most welcome

indeed.
If you would like us to hold anyone you know in our prayers please email
your request to:
Jotaylor28@aol.co.uk
Any details or information is kept strictly confidential
within the prayer group.
With all God’s love and blessings to you all
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OCTOBER SERVICES

MONDAY
1 OCTOBER

10.00 am

Morning Prayers

Shiplake

WEDNESDAY
3RD OCTOBER

9.30 am

Mid-Week Eucharist
with Wholeness and Healing

Harpsden

9.30 am

Harvest Festival Sung Eucharist
with Sunday School

Harpsden

11.00 am

Sung Eucharist

Shiplake

11.00 am

Sung Eucharist

Dunsden

MONDAY
8 OCTOBER

10.00 am

Morning Prayers

Shiplake

WEDNESDAY
10TH OCTOBER

9.30 am

Eucharist

Harpsden

9.30 am

Sung Eucharist

Harpsden

11.00 am

Sung Eucharist

Shiplake

11.00 am

Sung Eucharist

Dunsden

MONDAY
15TH OCTOBER

10.00 am

Morning Prayers

Shiplake

WEDNESDAY
17TH OCTOBER

9.30 am

Eucharist

Shiplake

ST

SUNDAY
7TH OCTOBER

TH

SUNDAY
14TH OCTOBER
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9.30 am

Sung Eucharist
with Sunday School

Harpsden

11.00 am

Sung Eucharist

Shiplake

11.00 am

Sung Eucharist

Dunsden

MONDAY
22 OCTOBER

10.00 am

Morning Prayers

Shiplake

WEDNESDAY
24TH OCTOBER

9.30 am

Eucharist

Harpsden

9.30 am

Sung Eucharist

Harpsden

11.00 am

Sung Eucharist

Shiplake

11.00 am

Sung Eucharist

Dunsden

MONDAY
29TH OCTOBER

10.00 am

Morning Prayers

Shiplake

WEDNESDAY
31ST OCTOBER

9.30 am

Eucharist

Harpsden

SUNDAY
21 OCTOBER
ST

ND

SUNDAY
28 OCTOBER
TH

The Quiz Night held on 14th September was tremendous fun and
we have raised over £1,000 for church funds. Huge thanks to
the organisers and to all those who took part.
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The Town Hall, Henley from 7.45 – 9.30 pm

Wednesday 10th
October

Various speakers –
Extending Gods influence in
our area’’ Things are changing
within the leaders that God has
given to build His church in our
area: a new minister at St
Mary’s, a curate for the
Shiplake area, new assistant
leaders at Henley Baptist, and
a new church plant (Trinity at
4).

We have invited those new leaders that can make it to share a little of
what has inspired them to come and what they hope God will achieve.
We are planning to bring Filling Station to a graceful close after
Christmas and so this is a great chance to hear more about that as
well as to pray together. Hope you can make it!!
Wed Dec 5th Community Christmas Advent & Carols – Watch out for
more
Nb: No meeting in November
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Monday 1st October
12.30 pm

Light Lunch
The Ark, Shiplake

Wednesday 3rd October
12.30 pm

Fellowship Lunch
The Maltsters

Saturday 6th October
9.30 am

Clear up of Churchyard and
Cemetery

Tuesday 9 October
7.30 pm

Wilfred Owen in Dunsden
Lecture: Tunnelling for Victory
In WW 1
Dunsden Village Hall

Wednesday 10thOctober
7.45 pm

Filling Station
Henley Town Hall

Saturday 10th November
7.00 pm

Aliquando Concert
St Mary’s, Henley

th
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COFFEE ROTA
October
7th
14th
21st
28th

Kay Morris
Angela Liveing
Marion Jennings/Hilary Andrews
Florence Phillips

November
4th
11th
18th
25th

Service at Dunsden
Suzannah Rose
Leonie Brown
Bex Day

Dear St Margaret’s willing congregation!

On Saturday OCTOBER 6th at 9.30 am (for max 3 hrs, could be less if lots of
folk!) we will be putting the Churchyard and Cemetery to bed for the winter.
This will involve clearing all the weeds which have currently taken over the
immediate surrounds of the Church itself prior to a repointing party (!),
clearing any overgrown shrubs etc clearing any low gutters necessary, and
generally leaving it ready for whatever the winter throws up.
CEMETERY: 2/3 dead trees need removal and overgrown shrubs and trees
need cutting back. (Promise of a bonfire guys!). The path needs a good hoe so
we might be able to get away without weed killing. Moss and detritus to be
cleaned off the Memorial.
AND, most importantly would someone not so keen on the physical stuff
volunteer to provide refreshment for the workers?
THANK YOU, RSVP for numbers would be helpful, Best love, Jane.
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BENEFICE RIDE and STRIDE
Huge congratulations and thanks to Sarah Nesbitt
and Jane and Julian Burtt who were the only
representatives of the Harpsden congregation to
take part in Ride and Stride. They have raised over
£500, half of which will come to St Margret’s. Many
thanks to all those who sponsored them.

I received very positive feedback from readers following
Martyn Read’s fascinating article published last month.
If anyone else has memories they would like to share
with us, do please let me know!
Sue Wright (Editor)
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Benefice Fellowship:
The benefice pastoral team will be hosting a series of get togethers over the coming year
to enable our congregations & community share fellowship with old friends and new
friends alike.
We hope you will be able to attend the events offered on a rolling 3-month rota, on the
first Monday of each month, in the Ark behind Shiplake Church.
There is no cost to attend any of the meetings, but if you would like to make a nominal
donation of £2 to cover the beverages/food it would be most welcome.
‘‘Boys Brunch’’…... September 3rd, December 3rd, March
4th, June 3rd
Inviting all the gentlemen in our community to enjoy each
other’s company over a leisurely brunch from 10.30 – noon in
the Ark. Please let Paul Barrett know if you can attend on
01491 578051.

‘Light Lunch’’……...October 1st, January 7th, April 1st ,
July 1st
All are welcome to enjoy a light lunch and share fellowship at
12.30 pm in the Ark. So we can plan the catering accordingly
please let Jo Taylor know if you are able to attend on 0798
570316 or email jotaylor28@aol.co.uk and also if you have any
special dietary requirements.

‘’A Cuppa, Cake and Catch up’’……..November 5th,
February 4th May 6th
All are welcome to join us for afternoon tea from 3pm – 4.30pm
in the Ark. No need to book….. just turn up!!
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Please join us for a Benefice Harvest Thanksgiving
Lunch.
Celebrate and give thanks for God’s most abundant & generous
provision in our lives with a hearty ‘sip of’ homemade soup &
plough-man’s lunch.
Sunday 7th October, 12.30 pm in Harpsden Hall.
Tickets are just £5 each to include a welcome glass of sherry.
BYO wine, beer……water and soft drinks will be provided.
Please reserve your place by signing the sheet on the font at
Harpsden church or by emailing Jo Taylor at jotaylor28@aol.co.uk
We really look forward to seeing you there!!
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This year, the centenary of the end of the First World War, the The Royal
British Legion is asking the nation to Rethink Remembrance by recognising
the sacrifices made by the Armed Forces community, past and present.
By wearing a poppy, you aren’t just remembering the fallen: you’re
supporting a new generation of veterans and Service personnel that need our
support.
Since the first poppy appeal in 1921, the Royal British Legion has raised
millions of pounds to help those in need within the Armed Forces
community. Through a range of services, they ensure that members receive
the support they need, from rehabilitation courses to careers advice for those
leaving Service. They are also committed to helping the nation understand the
importance of Remembrance to make sure sacrifices from conflicts old and
new are never forgotten.
Every year, residents of Harpsden give an hour or two of their time to collect
for the appeal outside the Tesco store in Henley. In order to continue to raise
money for this valuable cause we need you!
Our collection this year will start on Saturday 27th October until
Remembrance Day. If you are able to help out, even just for a short
time, please contact Jane Martin 01491 579500 / jinnyliz@hotmail.com
Thank you
Jane Martin
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SPONSORSHIP OF THE SANCTUARY
CANDLE
DURING OCTOBER
October 7th to 13th in memory of Marney Mitchell
October 14th to 20th in memory of Miff & Kay King, Valerie’s parents
Oct 21st to 27th In memory of Wilfred and Irene, Ruth Bone's parents

CHURCH WARDEN

P.C.C. SECRETARY & Magazine
Editor

Tilden McKean

Sue Wright

Tilden.mckean@btinternet.com
(01491 572981)

susanpwright@hotmail.co.uk
(0118 9406220)

P.C.C. TREASURER

SAFEGUARDING OFFICER

Jonathan May

Judy Coulson

JCMAQUA2@AOL.COM
(01491 575 525)

judycoul@live.co.uk
(0118 946 3490)

Harpsden Parish News is written for and by the people of this parish, and contributions are always welcome.
However, the views expressed therein are those of the writers and are not necessarily shared by the Rector, the
Editor and Churchwarden.
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